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Se in 

Elvis 

The King becomes 
public property 

- see p6-7 

EMI's future in Terra's Hands 

Interested parties at EMI, Warner Music and in the City await Guy Hands' révélation about his vision 
for the music company's future as two Terra Firma directors are appointed to EMI board 
his long-awaîted vision for the future o EMI next month, atter taking a month ol soundings from the music compan/s new and exisling management. 
executives, City analysts. Warne 

and chief (inancial officer Mi Stewart. In that contidential communiqué. Hands said he meeting and working with e> management over the next f develop and finalise plans tl 
our artists and our customer 

glimpse of his actjon plan and priorities in a private mémo leaked to Music Week 
departures of EMI Group CEO Eric Nicoti 

Nicoli départs EMI: EricNicolifallson 
hissword in wake 
of Terra Firma deal 

ld EMI's i 

Dance nation: 
Ibiza takessteps to 
remain the primary 
dance destination 

to communicate the group's strategy month - Ihis will outline Terra Firma's vision for the publishlng and recordin businesses, any further changes to th organisation structure and management 

Company ar I. "EMI is privilf have an extraordinary gifted b( artists. songwriters and staff, and we will work with them to achieve their objectives that serve customers worldwide." Hands also believes the appointment ot two Terra Firma managing directors. Chris Roling and Ashley Unwin, to the EMI board and the establishment of a 
Music Upfront: 
The next six weeks 
of top releases 
previewed 

Nicoli. who wt chairman in July in January (ollow 

a "smooth and seamless transition" n "advisor to help er 
company's new ownersnip. • See p2-3 for more EMI analysis. 

Singles chart: 
Long live the 
Kingston, as Sean 
triumphsinTop40 



News. 

Saving My Face (Relanlless) This follow-up album was never going to be easy, but Tunslall bas done an impressive job - and this is a sumptuous taster. {from album, September 10). 
he Boyfriends are piaying a 

grabbing time between live 
Foals 

Laie Of The Fier Bathroom Burgle (Meshi Moshi) this second sinnte reveats wl 

The Atones Silver (Another Music Another Kitchen) The lirst release for singles club AMAK is already the subjeci of intense major label interesL (single, October 1). 
No Time For Jokes (Stones Throv Percee P fmatly gets around releasing his début album proper, 29 years aller his fin recording. Worth the wait! (from album, October 8) 

id Bigham and Radiohead anager Chris Huflord, cries oui be synced. (single. Sept 10) 

BoyKillBoy 

album with Dave Sardy, tf strong comeback promises much. (single, October 9) 

Nicoli falls on his 

pays price for EMi 

Swift departures "ashock" for EM1 staff as CEO Eric Nicoli and CFO Martin 

men. Chris Roling, who only joined Terra Firma , ICI this year, is being inslalled as chief operatii officer and chief financial officer of EMI Group 

transformatii 
By ail accounts. Nicoli's departure was swift anc 

mémo at a litlle past Sam on the morning of Wednesday. August 29. Nicoli had left the building 
senior member of the management team. However EMI Music Publishing chairman and CEO Roger 

?n EMI rej 

r tie-up. management cl >li. EMI and his deputy l 

EMI's publishing arm 

ups sticks to Group HQ 
EMI Music Publishing is exiting its Le Charing Cross Road after two décades next month, to move to the second floor of EMI Group's Wrighls Lane offices (pictured right). 

which w. 

al sense." says an insider. "The 

celebrating the 
Overpowered MUSIC 

EMI Music Publishing globally in the spring "" th° ol Marly Bandier - will large ot music publishing n's career Is not steeped in 3 - at the end ol 2004 he was slill financial otlicer-but Terra Firma 

winning six prizes. An insider says, "Private equity groups otten t companies with management in place, who they can back. Terra Firma is dilferent in that it buys 

musicwoak.com/playlisi 

happy to change the management team. It's a difterent approach. However. they would probably be loolish to change .everyone in one go." An analyst agréés. "Faxon knows a lot about publishing," he says. "He also knows where the skeletons are buried and Terra Firma will want to 

The physics graduate had July 1993 and was Munns and became CEO. a distinguished career at appointed EMI Group He will continue as an United Biscuits, which he executive chairman in advisor to Terra Firma joined in 1980 and 1939. He remained in ■ and EMI. progressed through the that rôle unlil January marketing ranks to 2007 when he axed EMI become chief execulive in Music chairman and CEO 

Alain Levy and EMI Music Roger Faxon n°""' The American bas held dovvn a wide range of 



sword as he 

i. performance 

Live & Direct 

to herald 

live study 

Leading >tewart step down in advance of Terra Firma ownership 

nographi 

nd. bnning signilicant "luxury le !ds. © positive for the live business. de 
period. Cope explains. Hi 

Music world wonders 

what Hands plans for EMI 
Despite ail the talk about "vision", innov growîng the business organically, analy continue to wonder what Terra Firma chi executive Guy Hands knows - or thinks t - which is différent from them and every music executive in the world. Simply, unless he is able to pertorm t magie, they view Hands' only reolistic ex as selling recorded music to Warner Mus that still leaves him with the lucrative an 

or EMI following th 

rlier this year look cheap. A senior City onalyst believes Terra Firma will ntinue to run the recorded music and publishing ■isions separately to "give themselves llexibilily 

sr the Sony/BMG merger. 

s. There 
chasing (alling revenues with reduced cost. it needs to (ind other ways o( raising revenues. But 
to Worners and the benelits of scale that brings. "What Terra Firma needs to guard against is 

Rock City/DHP's A Lockwood, Go North/Rock Ness's Rob Hicks, Bedford Arms" Tony Moore. Dave McGeachan ol King Tut's/Your Sound and Andy Inglis of The 

digital ticketing solution TicketFasl. Delegales will I emailed détails of their registration and a ticket, which they will be able to print from home. Travel By Appointment will be oflering the opportunity to win a Luxury Weekend trip to Paris including first-class tickets on Eurostar - entry will by business card on site. Further détails of Live S, Direct are available (ro Imeido Bamtord and the event's website al www.liveanddirecl07,com. Registration is via the 
imelda@musicweek.com or phone he 121 8300. 

Chris Roling Chemic Roling joined Terra Firma before Capital Partners as a string ( managing director in officer, général 2007, He was previously managemenUnd^stralegy finance, procurement and logistics senior vice 

The Kellogg Company, Ashley Unwin RJR Nabisco and PepsiCo Unwin joined Terra Firma as a managing director of 
fs (or a handful of blue-chip names, including Gelty Images, 



News. 

programme of activitles 

and consistently. 
• investing in marketing 

• Working in partnership and maximising resources 

SHAREWATCH: 
Chrysaiis; 127.75 (2.2%) Emap: 901.5 (6.25%) EMI; 13,1 (0.16%) GCap Media: 226 (-1.09%) HHV; 122.25 (4.94%) Sainsbury: 522 (1.38%) Sancluary 19.815 (0.93%) SMG: 45.25 (-1.63%) Tesco: 424,75 (1.35%) UBC: 9.75 (unchanged) WHSmith; 406.75 (6.62%) Woolworths: 22.75 (-1.09%) 

Harnessing UK creativity 
Trade and Investirent Minister Lord Digby Jones last month launched the 
new Creative Industries Marketing Stralegy. Here he talks about the project of the world market. Our marketing strategy aim: 
You dearly believe the Creative Industries are an important conlribulor lo the Brilish economy - how important is music's rôle in this? Music is crucial ta our economy as il générales around £5bn a year. But it is not just about the numbers. For me. music has a vital rôle to play in contributing towards Britain's cultural legacy. Music has the obility to transcend language and other 

coming months we will be discussing wi partners what is already working and tr generate fresh ideas from that. 
a commercially-driven industry as 
The Government hc 

world, involving industry champions and high- profile showcasa evants. 
nainlains its réputation foi 

attention of the wc Strategy cc 

:cess. Government and business must in ever in working together, to ensure as that burst into lite every single day 

the right fromework. To help achieve this, set in motion a number of initiatives. This George Coïts report on creativity in business. Gowers' review of intetlectual property tramev the Roberts review of creativity in schools and our own Creative Industries Marketing Strategy. Alt this work is feeding into the Green Paper for the Creative  Î DCMS plan to publish in the 
vays do you t 

a différence lo help n The Government 
Despite the huge challenges i industry (aces. British music is still pertorming welt alongsiae its international competitors. 2006 was the 

now is over copyright | betieves in a slrong and bolanced înlettectual Property System and is committed to taking (orward from Gowers. Trading 
copyright la' are looking at increasing penatties lor online mfringement to bring them into line with those for physical copy piracy. IP crime is naw'atSo recognîsed os an area for police action In the National Community Safety Plan, 

A cuppa with Mr Scruff 
Vétéran DJ trades his record bags for teabags in unique refait tie-up lie industry credentials 

to the public at Music conlerence in July. M 
l'singmore thon £2,000 for the World 
al festivals including Glastonbury, the Biq WnmnH tho   ;  .. 3 

ting manager at Polydor, Mr Scruff "You don't have fi 

7digilal - 79p; 99p"t 
Beatport - £1.49*+ Bleep - 99p*t Playtouden 99p* Rough Trade: 99p*t Tesco Downloads; 79p TunoTribe: 79p*t 

Nokia eye 

launching 

Mobile giants keen to kick-start the faite, in. 

content as soon as possible, after c the thorny subject of interoperability 
i aggressive music rothoutv ■ lorating four new handsets and a downlot with an emphasis on reinvigorating the 

Although Nokia's download ston selltng music in DRM-protected Wm Audio format, the company says it i 
the industry allows. "We're talking to the labels aboi today and we're looking to bring it 
director of co 
rights of the rights holders." The admission cornes as Apple rival Creative announced détails of a new Zen player device which will play Apple's AAC format alonç and WMA, and as Sony ctosed its unsuccessful widely incompatible Connect store. However, as it stands, tracks bought from Nokia's download store will nqt Play on iPods, o Williams pats it. "iPods are 

MP3 

retailing (or €1 (68p), albums retailing for €10 (£6.80) and a monthly subscription for untimiled PC streaming costing €10 (£6.80). UK prices for the ' iwnload store have yel to be linalised, but will likely bt id 80p p< najors, along wi 

Composerstogî 

tamtng 
jghing uf industry at last, eh? Welt kind of - don't forget YouTube, which is owned by Google, has already signed deals with ail tour majors, allowing the site to stream their videos in exchange for a share of advertising revenue. 

It çovers the writers and composers. When someone in the UK streams a video (rom YouTube that leatures music. this deal ensures that the writers get paid. 



es DRM-free after 

g download store 

tei|ng over-the-air download market with a la carte and subscription services 

the-air market. In addition, the service will include a "wish-tisting" feature. altowing users ta llag tracks on-the-go for purchase at a later date. "When you think about the context o( PC browsing, compared with mobile browsing, it's very différent," says Williams. "You're not going ta browse into deep catalogue with a mobile. Wish- listing is another way of allowing users to interact in 
Although the launch of the store will see Nokia competing with mobile operalors that it has delicate relationships with, Williams says that 

er digital stores. ■ an open platform s leratocs] senrices irt 

lock the customer into buying from or service for one particular device." The company also used the evenl 
;o showing CW 2007 (see strip, below). The bigget the launch, however, was a leasing v several models that the company ha; pipeline, including an unnamed lot phone that the company plans to launch in 2008. Nokia head of multimédia Anssi Vanjoki caused a stir at the launch when asked if the 2008 models were based on the iPhone. "If there is something good in the world, we copy with pride - if it is called 'copyingV he said. A foltow-up question asking 

g;ain from YouTube streaming 
By whom? By YouTube. naturally. Presumably from a share of advertising revenue. But hasn'l YouTube been around for âges? What's taken so long? You mlght think so, but in tact YouTube was only created in 2005, rising to prominence the lollowing yeor. it was then that negotiations started with the Alliance, Besides. these deals don't make themseives - in fact the MCPS-PRS believes it has seoled the tirst agreement of this type in the world. 

Well, the increasing média convergence hc something of a spanner in the works for th< 
p in the air. "That is forcing us to look at what we re doing." says MCPS-PRS managing director of 

rding to MCPR-PRS ci- Porter, tl So it's genuine 
and not just fo 

Puttingthe brakes on 
the iTunes juggernaut 
New download stores can only be a good thing in 
creating a level playing field for the digital market 
This past week feels like it has been a particularly significant one in the development of the digital music market - particularly in offering some kind of résistance to the iTunes juggernaut. The music industr/s attitude to iTunes is naturally schizophrénie. On one hand. it is an essentiel partner in the continuing growth and development ot the digital music sector and. therefore. the industry as a whole. A world without iTunes would be a scary place indeed for the music business. Even since those initial deals with the majors which allowed Steve Jobs to launch his US service so successfully four years ago, it has continued to innovate, add to its service and demonstrate that simple really is best in the download world. But nobody - even Jobs himself. privately - could surely doUbt his claim to 80% of the downloads market is good for few, opart from Apple and iTunes. And that is why so many in the music business, led most overtly by Universel Music. are so keen to see some semblance of compétition emerge. The launch announcement last week of Nokia's download store will not, on its own, deliver that compétition. But added to a range of other factors - the expected arrivai of Amazon into the download market, for one thing - they offer some potentiel résistance. And last week's additional announcement by Creative, that its next génération Zen player would be able to carry and play iTunes downloads. was another key step in this direction. Of course, no single event is likely to resuit in a single operator challenging iTunes' market leadership yet a while - iTunes is simply too good at its job to allow that to happen. But it could mean a range of players stealing slivers of business and bring iTunes' share to a more modest level. with the rest taking the rest. What the fliuSic industry must be sure of is that. for ait its fear of, and concern for, an all-powerful iTunes. it does not kill the goose which laid the golden egg. That could be calamitous. 
How history will judge EMI's Eric Nicoli, only time will tell. He will certainly be remembered as the chief executive who attempted to steer EM1 into merger at least three times and failed each time, while the company's share price declined by more than two- thirds under his watch. But you can hardly blâme Nicoli for the décliné o 
   is he has acted decisively to strip away an unnecessary loyer of EM1 management, while also leading his company into a non-DRM world. In addition, he leaves his company with a strong senior team, including Cecillon in Europe, Ames in North America and Wadsworth in the UK and Ireland. It is easy to overlook the fact that Nicoli took a leading rôle in many issues of community bénéficiai to the music business, from 1P through the skills development. EM1 is perhaps the major with the greatest sense of its own responsibility to the business as a whole and Nicoli takes some responsibility for that. Nicoli has his fair share of detractors. But he is a decent bloke who knows how to run a business, even if he couldn't claim to have signed The White Stripes or buiit his own label from scratch. For ail of that, he bas my own personal respect. 

Ships; 04 Features; 8GB of memory (6,000 songs), 3.5mm headphone conneolor and 33 WLAN oonneclivily. Configured to find, boy and 
RRP: €560 (£380) Ships; 04 Fealuras: Ravamped version of the N95, now 

(6,000 songs) and 2.ein 
Nokia 5610 Xpress Ml RRP: €300 (£203) Ships; 04 

supporting 22 hours of music playbaok. Oplional 4GB memory card (3,000 
Features; Lightweight (weighs less than 71g) and compact (9.9mm thiok), with dedicated music keys and a battery life supporting 18 hours of music playbaok. Optional 4GB memory card (3,000 
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News 

etoOCC Latest Elvis release 

on 50-vear copyright: 

As Elvis fanatic Joseph Pirzada takes advantage of the UK's 50-year copyryh 
UK retailers cast a worried glance towards 2013 when copyright on The B8ît 

Best Pop^rtisT-^LÎTChris; 2007 BT Digital Muslc Awards. with Muse. 

RazorughL ^ wen as regularly contr.buting to The Sunday However. the mon behmd this promise is 

rancK vvo" Aim to take independent 
Music; Fu° RSldio;nHaBn!tC ' COmPan'eS 0" Beijîng tfjp 

llikemusic; NME.com; • EMI's vice président oî Résident Advisor; This is industry oftairs in the UK. 

. MusicWeek. r online poil 
Qi™LTek ask: H" U5t weel<'we aske'I; wil'thG ne"chart riJtes'wl 
(ha (««Te* J?™"9 me deoltoe oime phys'ical smgles mark^' P ' Yes | 36% ••••••• 



lightsthefuse 

ttimebomb 

ifjht rules to release a sériés of Presley recordings, 
î'îtles' back catalogue expires 

OCCactson 

irregularity 
Single pulled from chart aller act 
bulk sells SIM cards al gigs 

stands. The Beatles' earliest recordings will copyright in 2013, something that Era co-chairman and indie retailer Paul Quirk finds worrying. ^ 
people star^messing around with them, making compilations, which they have never allowed people to do. then that does worry me," However, with the Government seemingly set against exlending the copyright term, despite extensive campaigning within the music industry. 

his trickle of public domain urn Info a (lood? The onswr iccording to McGonigal "This realty faits within Ei in législation and th 

Joseph Pirzadas there may t The music industry can or 

Red Shoes, the second single by en Midas, was removed from the charts or August 22 amid suggestions by the OC< improbable" pre-ordered sales of the t es were not from genuine ( 
number 60 on the Sunday chart. Chart compiler Millward Brown alerted the OCC 
the SMS sales of Red Shoes. Atter conlacting retailers and Midas' digital providers 7digital and Tunetribe. OCC rei 

!ed to disctose any data to support its daims and 
pond to the OCC's accusations. The row came about ofter Melling Ice inagement took the unusual step of bulk selling 

iraging them to buy Red Shoes with them. 

Everty Brothers; AU I Have To Oo Is Dream Connio Francis; Who's Sorry 
Conway Twitty-, Ifs Only Make Believs 
2010 - Eddie Cochran; Cmon Everybody Adam Faith; Whal Do You 
Marly Wilde: A Teenager In 

David Management and label manager at Midas' Plastic Tank, said his Company took the dei 
for example at gigs - found that they did n 
single on their phone, often sales were revi when they didn't have enough crédit," he says. "Buying a single is an impulse purchase. Often at 
newsagent to get top-up sa we began to sell them SIM cards. There is nothing in the charts to say we 

"I think the OCC's rules are extremely ambiguous." 
up with it. changing the rules at their 

)CC also found that while 90% of sales of the 

Tho Shadows: Apache Johnny Kldd & the Pirates; Shakin' AU Over The Dritters; Save The Ust Dance For Me 
Elvis Presley hits 2008 - AU Shook Up, Much, (Let Me Be Yoi Teddy Bear 2009 - Jaithouse Ror 

dditîon. the OCC said that mi the single by people assoc ere witnessed by retait and in Birmingham. 
île physical 

s shocked by the OCC's décision. "We only had a matter of hours to appeal against the OCC and were told an emergency meeting with the BPI would not be possible," Kuczora also countered the OCC's daims over bulk buying. saying that only 300 copies of the tracl had been mode available at Midas' appearance at 

id représentative singles ch 
Lefl Me. Joseph Pirzada IMemphis Recordmg Studios managing 

Michael Holloway, Opan 

;r." 

Shelley public domain. As Ith century's 

entrepreneurs will build- and damage ar 
have [the original recordings] on Sun or RCA. [Cheap public 

f can't^ee 
5of Elvis stuft 

y an iffy companies that are losing oui, it is performers, The biggest outrage has corne from performers 
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CI 
CMP 

Stand By Kingston for global hits 

"I am not afraid ondhis tosaythatif 
^ the sound isn't 

than Sony 
BMG's, you can cZ °Z^r llZl'îî 

music. 1 think ifs right that arlisls get be pai j for the aller years of^nningout onto mépitch tothe"9 

sr^y 

Mil lllij 

^U,h— 
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Can't stop the dance 
by Chris Elwell-Sutton 
Reports of Ibiza's demise as the haven of dance hedonism have been greatly exaggerated. Undeterred by the temporary 
closure of three of its most popular venues, the White Isle remains one of the world's most upbeat dance scenes 

Over the next fortnight. Ibiza's clubs will hosl thi riotous parties that signal the deparlure of the bulk al the holidaymakers and a relatively 
Atter a succession ol years in which ill- intormed commentators predicted either the total collapse of the Ibiza dance music phenomenon or mistakenly touted various other destinations as "The New Ibiza". things have settled down. at least as far as those in the music industry are 
Many in the music industry who have spent time in Ibiza over the past tew years have been frustrated by the dilticulties ol trying to perform 21st-century work using an outdated infrastructure. From internet connections to mobile-phone signais and roads, the facilities lagged far behind the demands being placed on them by the increasing stream ol dubbers and the multitude of companies springing up to service their needs. Now there is a growing feeling that Ibiza is catching up. The last year has seen the island continue to move steadily upmarket in terms of 

ss and phone réception are widespread an 

Dan Baxter represents Hed Kandi. the dance label and club night which has taken self-promotion to new heights this year. "Having our own Monarch jets in full Hed Kandi livery flying to the island was something to be proud ol. It's the talk on everyone's lips when they arrive on the island. especially if they arrived on the Hed Kandi plane." he says. "There's a definite sense that Hed Kandi is now starting to 
season we've had out there yet." Ministry Ol Sound Recordings/Data Records head of A&R Dave Dollimore also reports a successful season. partly thanks to the exposure gaîned at the Hed Kandi events. "We opened a week earlier and the club was still rammed. On top of this we had some fantastic PA coverage on Radio One. from our artists Booty Luv and Ida Corr Vs Fedde Le Grand." Positiva Records dlrector Jason Ellis speaks of his labet's more laid-back approach. "Many of the artists signed to Positiva have their own residencies or nights on the island. so rather than doing our own 

long-awaited world-class motorway Connecting the two sides of the island and making the horrifie traffic jams of old a thing of the past. What is clear, speaking to a sélection of the DJs, promoters and record labels operating on the island this summer. is that despite the scare caused by the temporary closure of three of the island's most popular venues, the feeling is that the "White Isle" continues to lulfil a unique rôle for 

promo and marketing. PAs have always been important on the island and singer Max C has just returned from performing the new Axwell track at Pacha with Pete Tong and on Pete's show for the Radio One weekend - the reaction was fantastic. Ifs also crucial for us to be represented on the island with a big record or two and this year is no exception, with Axwell and Filo & Péri being right up there with the best of them." In terms ot musical trends this summer. Ellis teels that the music being played In the island's clubs is very strbng. and very diverse. "The obsession with ail things minimal and underground over the last two years seems to have subsided a little. with DJs injecting a bit more fun back into the proceedings. "Nonetheless." he admits. "there are still not a lot ol vocal tracks being played. So when a good one 

Baxter agréés. "1 

Elsewhere. the relative eclectic music policies continues with Jade Jaggef s Jezebel parties at Pacha and Ibiza Rocks, which has (eatured artists induding Kasabian. Mika. Arctic Monkeys and The Fratellis. In général, though. there is the sense of a return to uplifting. populist house. Many welcome this as an antidote to the less accessible minimal sound, but not DJ Lee Burridge. He leels that the summer has been characterised by "the continued rise of overground music. What happened to the coolstulir Simon Martin of house duo the Shapeshilters 

DJs and promoters th 
supposedly rules on t 
greatest impact this summer. one track has mode a big impression: I Found U by Positiva artist Axwell, "Ifs managed to unité DJs of ail kinds." says Eltis. "The new Dubtire mixes have really mode an impact in recent weeks loo, giving the A list DJs an opportunîty to keep playing the record 

re-invents hlmself ail thi 

Can't stop the dance rock Ibiza record across the board - album. Ifs great as is continued on page 12 er of 2007. played everywhere in one pretty much anything Eric 



Features. 

Summer's scene setters 
Essential listening - or at least dancing - in Ibiza's hottest venues during 2007, ^^"pL^^back home 171 GUS^0' 
Ministry of Sound, New State, Phonetic, Positiva and Skint are also making waves m the cluo 

Gusto 

Gusto 

icture right) ve hib Roachford 

Ministry Of Sound Recordings / Data Records & Hed Kandî 

hecl<andi^ 

Listings sponsored by: •••• •••• 
Gusto. •••••• hecl<ancli^ 

data records 



New State Entertainment 

sfate 9* 

Phonetic Recordings 

Positiva 

posmvfl 
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Features. 
Skint/Loaded 

laBidetf 

Them's^he breaks: Stanton 

of Bob Sinclair's Can You Feel it: "an an 
Pete long can't be wrong 
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Classified Careers 

1011 
«p wlth strong interesls In Music seek top lier " n"'ice Manager. Reporting ta tire f 

the world's music, the MCP5-PRS Alliance, with an annual turnover in excess of £500m and 850 employées, carries out a unique rôle at the heart of the music industry, enabling businesses and individuals to access ail the music they need for use in their business, product or Project in the most effective way. 
We are currently recruiting for: 

Business Analyst (12 month Fixed Term Contract) Based in Streatham, SW16 Salary circa £21,000 
As the MCPS Business Analyst you will unoertake the production and dissémination of key management information, statistical analysis, external market research and internai business measurements in support of corporate objectives and stratégie planning. The rôle gives an opportunity to develop a wide-ranging view of MCPS, the Alliance and the industry as a whole and provides exposure to ail levels of personnel within the company. You will possess a range of report writing, and analytical skills, and as an excellent Communicator will have a dedication to customer service. In addition u will demonstrate your ability to meet and beat stretching deadlines. Some knowledge of MCPS and The Alliance is désirable, as is an awareness of the commercial opportunities and changes facing the music industry as a whole. 

To apply fo n, please send a comprehensive CV and covering let 7th September 2007 ruitment@mcps-prs-allianc 

The MCPS is an equal opportunities employer. 
Account Manager. Radio. To sell advertising solutions across 
Marketing Manager. Entertainment Co. Ideally marketing , * ' experience within bothlive side and labels. £neg. . PA. TV. Supporting Compliance team at top channel. Superb ■ - ' administrator. audio and ideally lega! experience. £30k Licensing Manager. Music. Contract posilon for licenslng expert with good knowledge of rights structures of global digital and traditional music industry. Immédiate start E27k Digital Business Developement Manager. Record Co. Digital sales experiencejvilhin opportunities. Eexceilent +bens GlobalRepetoireCiearanceManager.RecordCo.Tbsupportand drivealherrtoriesin 
Telephomst. Entertainment Co. Customer service experience. Superb Communicator with a friendly and professional phone manner. £21 k Recruitment Manager. Media Co. Ideally both recruitment agency and in house 
HR Advisor. Multi Media Co. Significant generalist HR experience. Ideally CIPD qualified and sound knowledge of employment law. £32k Business Analyst. Entertainment Co. Contract. Previous experience as analyst on global projects essential and proven interest in digital spaco. A relationship builder with 
Global Ops Manager. Entertainment Co. To oversee ail 

concepts and issues as they relate to the music industry, including marketing, promotion and law. These are part-time hourly paid positions 
Please send a CV with covering letter to SAE Institute, United House. North Road, London, N7 9DP or email to saelondon@sae.edu. 

www.saeuk.com , „ s,, T „ 

For ail the latest jobs 
visit 

www.musicweek.com/jobs 
OUTPOST - ONLINE PR AND MARKETING qTK 
Outpost is one of the leading music promotion ^P05* companies in the UK. We are looking for an exceptionally talented individual to join our growing online division, Outpost Digital, With at least 1-2 years ONLINE experience, you will have a passion for a wide range of genres including dance, hip-hop and electronic based music. Creative, methodical and driven you will also have the ability to work autonomously, delivering inspirational online marketing and PR campaigns. Your contact book will be bulging with online journalists, bloggers, record labels and event organisers, and you will have extensive knowledge of websites and online trends. 
Salary dépendent on experience. Please apply in writing, including CVto jobs@oulpostmedia.co.uk 

Management Assistant /Rep 
Successful music and creative management /—o-V* company based in central London is looking (or an y' very capable, enthusiastio and dedicated " Management Assistant to nandle the day to day activities of two very exciling new acts. A passion for great music, knowledge of the music industry and excellent computer/internet skills are essential. Experience in a slmilar rôle will be advantageous but not absolutely necessary. Will include regular UK travel. Prospects include greater management responsibilily. Salary based on experience. 

Please send CVs byMonday I7ih September to jobs&ludhopehawktns com 

DIGITAL ROYALTY TRACKER 
Warner/Chappell Music Publishing 1 represents the music publishing interests of many of the most important contemporary UKand International songwriters and composera, 
The Digital Royalty Tracker will be responsible for the analysis and accounting of ail digital royalties due to the Company. The successful candidate will monitor licences and licensees, process royalty statements and analyse digital income across Europe. Equally important is the tracking of royalty income to highlight errons and liaising with olher departments to take remédiai action. 
This rôle requires first class Excel skills, a high degree of accuraoy and the ability to meet deadlines. Music industry experience, knowledge of royalty tracking Systems and copyright accounting practices are advantageous. 
Please send aCV and coven'ng letter indicating your salary expectations to Chris Marshall, HR Manager, Warner/Chappell Music Limited. GrifUn House, 161 Hammersmith Road, London W68BS orcallAtexM: 

Do you run 
courses forthe 
music industry? 

move up in the industry, or those trying to break into 
the industry, never has the need been stronger for 

music professionals to develop and diversify. 

UllJllllllUlIIIII Assistant Studio Manager required 

Wednssday prior to public 



Ctassif ied Business to Business 
 Packaging  

CD Pressing 

RECORDS WANTED CASH PA1D r. 12". LP's, SO-s. 70's POP. METAL, PUNK, REGGAE, INDIE. TOP PRICES PAID FOR 

Call Chris: 020 8677 6907 Mobile: 07956 832314 Email: vinylwanted@aol.co 

Rememberto 
quote 

Music Week 
when replying 

to adverts 

fil Brcnded CD & DVD Ltd 1 
txtides QassMcEter,4CobjDiscRtith9 4 Pcge 4 Cobu 44.4 Cokxiiiay 44 Cetocixre ffiopped h fi Jeud Case' 

tel; 0845 257 3706 
email.sales@aticdanddud.com 

4K* 

WlLTON OF lONDON Established 25 Years 020 8341 7070 fax: 020 8341 1176 
Call Maria on 020 7921 8315 

Specialist   in Replacement Cases & Packaging il. 
CD Tingle case"-""ail types af double CC 
^er^se^ingt&doubrjr"^ Video cases ail colours & sizes Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" Paper 7" 1 2" & 1 2" POLYUNED Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 1 2" CD ' types available. Also ail sizes of iiffy bag   

^ i 
RecordcfbIe CD & Minidisc ^ 

Phone for samples and full stock hsl Phone- 01 283 566823 Fax; 01 283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street^ Burton On Trent, 

Stora^ 

To advertise in print or online 
cail Maria on 020 7921 8315 

maria@niusicweek.com 

JUKEBOX SERVICES 
SALES, REPAIRS AND RENTALS 

"S" 
1 020 82881700 1 

15 LION ROAD, TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEX TW1 4JH Showroom Open m ni 

Hopkirk Jones 
Specialist accountancy and tax services for the music industry. Independents, artists, bands, producers, managers ail catered for. 

For more info visit www.hopkirkjones.com or call us on 07878 454709 

Starting out? Small Indie label? or Major label tbat needs help or short term cover! If you need help on; • SETTING UP A BUSINESS • BETAIL MARKETING AND PROMOTION • RADIO PROMOTION • DOING VOUR 0WN PUBUCITY 
• INTERNATIONAL MARKETING • STREET PRi 

Registered Osteopath specialising in treating the performing artist Available on tour, in the studio or at our NW London dinic 

M 

athan Cohen & Associates tmkiuuZ eSc (Hons) Ost PG Dip Osl +44 (0) 2089 229 870 +44 (0) 7973 211 666 yNl^ri j info@osteorox.com 

Replication 
CD DVD VINYL REPLICATION INSTANT ONLINE L1VE QUOTES & PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE UK manufacturée! for security, quality and speed ; Our customers agree that we're offer the tnost reliable, cost effective, replication service in the business. DISTRIBUTORS, BROKERS, LABELS L.lil r: 

r!U.II.U.llNJM.m||.|;tWAM,l.i,ll 



hM\ 
isic Upfront. 

Welcome to the Music Upfront section: three pages each week highlighting key forthcoming releases, which singleoftheweek 
are due out over the commg weeks. This sélection, which includes détails of the média activity on selected records, is updâted on si week-by-week bcisis For 3, full list of .....,,,,ni-i- „ n go to 
This Week 

^Too^sXt 

:^srrors 
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Dataf ile. Music Upf ront 

Radiolina (Because) 

EIe 

September 17 

• Dykeenîes Nothing Means Evefything 

September 24 



1 

a pet Shop Boys Disco i (Parlophone) a Ali Love Love Music (Columbia) a Mûm Go Go Smeor The Poison Ivy (FatCot) a will.l.om Songs Aboul Girls (Polydor) a Keyshio Cole Just Like Me (Polydor) 

Formerly relec olreody eorns □mong others 
is reissued by Mercury Records, ed independently, Ihe album has I support Irom iTunes and Radio T 

tastemakers taken Irom a Music Week panel ol key radio and TV programmers, relail 
honics 11 Means Nothing (V2) ennox Dark Road (RCA) Possessing the impressive CV o( 7£ Worldwide. 33 hit singles, tour Grar 

ol Golden Globes. Annie Le returns with this opening track Irom her for album Songs ol Mass Destruclion. A 

a Ida Corr vs F 
This massive de 

es cover form part ol a high 

Le Grand Let Me Think Aboul II 
une has done so much already umber âne Club Chart-topper, 12 weeks. a Pete Tong Essentiel or The Weekend. a Galaxy 

hits like In The Summertime and 

stations as well as a Radio One B-lisling. Le Grand, who has already graced two dance hils in the last nine months, is a Dutch DJ on a major rail. • Mark Knopfler True Love Will Never Fade (Mercury) • Shayne Word No U Hong Up/1( That's OK With You 
• LeAnn Rimes Nothin' Better To Do (Curb) 

Singles  • Jenniler Lopez Do II Well (RCA) • Josh Pyke Sew My Marne (Island) • Robin Thicke Wanna Love U Girl (Polydor) • Gwen Stelani Now Thaï You Got it (Interscope) 
(Columbia) • CSS Alcohol (Sire) 

• Gwen Stelani Gwen Early Winter (Interscope) • Ali Love Late Night Session (Columbia) • Freemasons Uninvited (Loaded) • Unklejam Stereo (Virgin) Aller supporting Justin Timberlake and appearing al Glastonbury. Oxygen and T in the Park. Unklejam release their eponymous album on October 1. With a string ol (urther U 

- 

miler Lopez Brave (RCA) gababes tbc (Island) irul The Flying Club Cup MAD) Harcourt Until Tomorrow Then (EMI) ■hti Bunyan Some Things Just Stick (FatCat) klejam Unklejam (Virgin) bert Wyatt Comicopera (Domino) 
my Macdonald LA (Mercury) le Hoosîers The Goodbye Mr A (RCA) bw Young Pony Club Get Lucky (Island/Modular) alasha Bedinglield Soy It Again (Phonogenic) le Shapeshilters New Day (Positiva) le Hives Tick Tick Boom (Polydor) kon Sorry, Blâme Me (Universel) 

hottes! young bands. including Architecture Helsinki and the Ladybug Transistor, (or his f album in 15 years. The Unfairground. Ayers' I7th album lectures cc members ol the indie establishment including Teenage Fanclub, Gorky's Zygotic Mynci and the Trashcan Sinatras. as well as older names Irom hi; aima mater The Soft Machine, The Pretenders anc The Psychedelic Furs. The album - his first since 1992's Still Life With Guitar - came about after Ayers befriended American artisl Tim Shepard in the south ol France, where Ayers had been living since 1988. After reluctantly admitting to Shepard that he "used to do music". Ayers passed a tope ol new recordings to the American who, enthused, contacted Lo-Max Records in London. As executive producer. Shepard also helped Ayers hook up with a new génération ol musician: 
collaborations that litter The Unfairground. Recorded at Wavetab Studios in Tucson Arizona, as well as during sessions in New York, Glasgow and London. the album is reteased in the UK on September 3. September 7 on Tuition in 

hit Glass Ol Champagne, a bubbly. infectious gem ol a single. Il should have been the first ol many hits, but soon the hits dried up lor good. 

recordings. It shows Sailor to have had a qulrky and interesting 

RETRO019) Nash's hilmaking career 

True. The former track is smooth and Philly- styled. while Say It Ain't 
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Exposure. 

grr£ 

TV AirplayChart 

20Tb Kano Feat. Craig David This Is The Girl / 679 

27 « 
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The UK Radio AirplayChart K 
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Datafile. Exposure Radio One Top 30 
David Guetta Feat. Chris WIlUs Love Is Gone / Charma 

Plaln White Ts Rey There DeiitâFT Ëditors An End Has A Slart The White Stripes Vou Don t i Booty Luv Don't Mess With My Man 

ï ORahWhilfi Ts/Erety Second 

' Ida Coir Vs Pedde Le Grand Let Me Think About I Dnkin Park Sleed It ( 

BihannaShut Up And Dri 
! The Go! Team Doing It Right / vt 

Scoutlng For Girts She's So Loveiy /Epie 

Commercial Radio Ife tant ArtistTnte/Utat Ptays; This Ust Audience 
1—i—FeigieBigdirls Don't Uiy tMeiaoi ial) / 29069 
2—2—Rate Nash j-oundationsmcimn 1 2,520 

3  Robv'nWith Kieerupt t i / 5—;—Sean Kingston bëajtnul Dirls / nt» iuj an. „mo S s The Hoosiers Worned About Kay/kt. «652 S—Ë—Ênrique Iglesias Do Vou Know r/interscop» 1346 1322 25387 T s—NiHvFCrtâdo day It Right / sedon "SE 1256 18703 8 ,2 Ji-mesBTdntl9T3/AU.nii. 1182 1060 19537 
2*74 PliinWfiÏÏëTTRëyTnereDetilah/Hoiiywood/Angoi m- vm. 10 II KTrunstall Hold Un /K.i.nii.s= vrs—AvrïTIavIgne When You're bone i «t* "23"" 15728 12 10 GvmClassHeroesCupidsChokenold/iiicayd»nEE/Fu«ioa By njmEn 1115 1118 15032 18 13 Timbaland Feat. Uoe/Kerl Hilson The vvayiMie,.n..r.coy. 14 22 Rihanna ShutUp And Drive/usuam 3« 774 14057 15 23 NatalielmorugllaGlonous/BrigiiisidE 16 5 Qroove Armada tiong 4 Mulya/Mnmb» 17 u GwenStemniFeat.Akon ihebweettscape/mierscopo 83i 927 12856 18 20 Kanye West btronger/Del Jam 19 16 Mlka Big tiirl (You Are Beautllut) / Casablanca/lsland 20 17 MarkRonson Feat. Uly Allen un iviyuod/Coiumbia 815 B7S 9834 21 20 Amy Winehouse lears Run Dry Un 1 heir Own / isi.nd 783 792 toisa 22 18 Take That Shme / Polydor —Mataeha RprlinoffpIB Roulmate / Phonooenic 773 804 13528 
24 25 Hard-FlSuburbanKn.ghtS/Necessary/Allantic 747 750 11280 25 19 ÀrcticTvlônkeys Fluorescent Adolescent/Domino 678 738 10737 hiil 4i Maroon 5 Wake Up Call / AiM 652 436 9329 27 ËtSgl SnowPatrolOhasmgCars/Fiction 28 28 David Guetta Feat. Chris Willis Love Is Gone/Charisma 612 674 12432 29 39 Kaiser Chiefs The Angry Mob / B Umque/Polydor 592 453 8533 30 37 Jamie Scott & The Town When Willl See Your Face Agam/f >olydor 583 494 6940 

5 Pinfi Fltnd/ae Rper ai IheSatEE 
3 Kany» West / SraduaUcn 

Adult Contemporary Top 10 
ï 2 Enrlque Iglesias Do You Know (Ping Pong Song) /1» 

th Kleemp With Every He 

Catherine Feeny Mr 6lue / et The Hoosiers Worried About Ray / R( Avril Lavigne When You're Gone / Ri 
10 8 Norah Jones Be My Somebody / Blua h 10 12 Annie Lennox Dark Road / RCA 13 UBCrowded House She Called Up / Pariof Contemporary Hit Radio Top 10 

17 ÔcoutîngPÔTÔÎrls She's SoLovely/Epie fhen Witl I See Vour Face Again Fergie Big Girls Don't Cry / a< 

î Girls Aloud Sexy! No No No / Fasi Enrlque Iglesias Do Vou Know (Ping Pong Song) / mû 
i Candie Payne One More Chance/o > AU Love Late Night Session / 
i MatchboxTWenty How Far We've Come / Atlc 
r-Roisin Murphy Let Me Know / ei i Ênrique Iglesias Tired Of Ôeing Sorry / interscope 

Music Week Datasîte www,muaicweek.com For o much deeper sélection of oirploy ctiorts, not to mention moi playllst and promo Iniormation, check Music Week's nev/ Oatasite 



Sales. 
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Company shares 

^■eh, ShoS'thetemenÎyto7 

P= #= !r 
Singles Artist albums Compilations 38.832,343 61.996.072 V.OSi.UB 19-.0„5M2L TTRMS!™ 70.834.118 16.806,770 _  
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DatafHe. Singles 

Sean Kingston rules a singles Top 10 

dominated by overseas acts  

'r 

n Kingston Beautiful Girls 
n WhîtëTs Hey There Delilah/Hoiiywood/Angsl Rooyn WitnKleerup W.th Every Heartbeat Rihanna Shuc Dp And Drive / o»f Jam Tirnbaland Feat Doë Këriflilsob [R , 

Fergie Big GiïTsDon tCry (Personal)/a&m Freaks The Creeps (Get On The Dancefloor) / Data 

OTKanoFeat.CraigDavid lhislsTheGirl/679 Sean Kingston Beautiful Kanye West Stronger / Ur 

Robyn VVith Every Heartbeat 
Pïâin White"Ts HeyTher 

Mark Ronson Feat. Lily Allen Oh , 

Music Week Datasite ror a much deeDer sélection of sale; 
achievîng ils highest 



The Officiai UK Singles Chart Musicweek THE OFHCIAL UK SINGLES CHART 

timBiliriaiFeat. Doe/Keri Hilson 1 he Way 1 Are  
Êyn^ClassHeroesClothesOtt!!i ^ " 

M^CFemicàrRomance Teenagers 
53in Groove Armada Song 4 
44 38 ? RKelly & Usher Same Girl (R Kall/) UniY.rsal/2ombl/F.mous/V«noiis (K.lly/Jackson/Smiihl / Jiv. "Beyonce Green Light 

ÊpisTRresley Suspicious^Minds^ 
Woby Extrême Ways ^ 

James Blunt 1973 o 

14 EfvisPTesley ÙiiWjàS tSMn) Llniversal/Wa    
T5 iz s Newton Faulkner Dream Catch Me 
16 15 le Rihanna Feat Jay-Z Umbrella i« 
17 t3 s David Guetta Feat. Chris Willis love Is Gone 

STri 17 Rève"rend"8tThe Makers Heavyweight Champion Of The World IH (Kooner) CC (Mcclure/Cosens/Smylh) / Wall 0» Sound WOS009CO (V/THE) Si^^^JJIiTfraBeit Vs"DarreTTStylesl5u ^eels Good 
5~3~ïr"iô Mark Ronson Feat. LilpVlleri Oh My G0d86j7] 
54 « <3 AmyWinehouseRehab ^ 
55 « n Justin Timberlake Lovestoned o 

Kano Feat. Craig David This 1s The Girl Peter Bjorn & John Feat. Victoria Bergsman Young Folks 
| Dave Spoon T Lisa Mâïfia Bad Girl (At Night) o 

|yez 33 The Ray How To Save A Lite^ 

Bowling For Soup's 1985. Binory Finory's 1998 and Prince's 1999. 

22 a 4 Amy Winehouse fears Run Dry Un Their Owr 
23T^^H~Natalie ImbrugUa (Jlonous (Huot/Johnson) Onivorsal/Bluo Sky/CC (Imbruglia/Hunt) / Brightside 881 

suggestmg 

Kanye West Feat. Jamie FœocUold 

VïgBIThe Proclaimers Lite With You 

WantYourboul " 



DatafHe. Albums 

Super Furry Animais enter highest, 

as Winehouse piles on the sales  

schedules producing a paltry intake o( one new enlry to the Top 20. ih the (orm ol The Super Fur Animais'(pictured) '1 
year. and is well on its way to being the first album to sell 1m copies in the UK in 2007. Starting the year on sales of 297,703, Back To Black has sold 928.309 copiessojarttiisyear. ^ ^ 
than imalbums this year: since its release last October, Back' lo BlàCKhas sold 1.226.012 copies. 
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The Officiai UK Albums Chart 

s? s The Life ,ï 
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Events 
PRESENTS 

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH 

19 September 2007 
St Mary's Church, 
Marylebone, London 

Bringing together established names from across the business with the players of tomorrow, 
Live & Direct will provide a forum for lively debate, networking and the sbaring of ideas. 

THt LUWrcivti^wi. 
Packed full of sessions Including topks sudi | ^appen 

" foi md at www.1iveanddirecto7.coT" à 

WIN! 
One lucky delegate will 

win a luxury weekend for 
two in Paris courtesy of 

The Appointment Group. 

CONFIRMED SPEAKERS INCLUDE... Rob da Bank - Bestival • Eric Baker - Viagogo ® Ruth Barlow - Beggars Group 
Ed Bicknell - William Morris Agency NickBlackbum-See Tickets • GrabamBums-Association ofSecondaryTicketing Agents • GeoffEllis- 
T In The Park/DF Concerts • John Ciddings - Solo Agency • Rob Hicks - Beyond Promotion • Geoff Huckstep - Nottingham Arena • Vito laia - 
Ticketmaster ® Andylnglis-The Luminaires • Shabs Jobanputra - Relentless Records • Anton Lockwood-Rock City/DHP • MaxLousada- 
Atlantic Records e Jon Mac - Barfly • Steve Machin - Ultrastar • Dave McGeachan - King Tut's/Your Sound • Tony Moore - Bedford Arm 
James Perkins - Concert Live Daragh Persse - Vodafone « Lily Sobhani - Live Earth ® Amy Thomson - Dex-Ray • Matt Woollisaoft - SJM 

THE VODAFONE LIVE MUSIC AWARDS 

Artists performing include the Manie Street Preachers. 
Calvin Harris.The Enemy, Kate Nash and Athlete. More 
to be confirmed shortly. 

Each delegate will receive a V.l.P pass to the awards 
which celebrate the success of the live industry over 
the past year. 

The V.l.P pass includes arrivai via the red carpet, 
free flowing drinks on the V.l.P balcony and the best 
views of the two stages on the night. 
You will be transported in style from the conférence 
to the awards and with Vodafone hosting you as 
their guests, the evening is one not to be missed! 

To register and for more information: www.livea11ddirecto7.com 

Support sponsors ticketmaster 


